
from {no such thing} 
Liz Kay 

The Witch Laments the Children 
 

You think you want to know  

how it feels 

to be wanted 

 

to be swaddled and coddled  

and dandled in a pair of strong arms. 

 

One bundle of sticks they left you,  

and the fire has long since  

 

burned to ash.   Oh you,  

with your tender hearts, 

 

your bruised little babies’ feet, 

if you want someone to keep you, 

 

my door is open. 

If you want someone to hold you, 

 

come inside. 

 

 

 

 

 

This poem first appeared in Tinderbox Poetry Journal 

  



from {no such thing} 
Liz Kay 

The Witch Explains the Problem of Gender 
 

I feed the children  

warm honeyed milk and slices  

of spice cake.  

 

The boy eats so quickly  

he sickens himself. So like a man, 

can’t control his hunger.  

 

Sissy weeps and says  

I miss my Papa. Her tears salt  

the cake and she cannot  

 

eat it. So like a girl, 

can’t control her heart. 
  



from {no such thing} 
Liz Kay 

The Witch Implicates the Children 
 

All this past year, in your father’s house, there has been hunger, 

your small bellies churning empty through the night, 

limbs slim and stunted.  

 

Oh, in the first light there might be stale black bread, 

but no gruel to soak it in. The last of your milk teeth crack  

clean through, little stones you spit into your palms. 

 

And still, beneath the strings of your dead mother’s apron, 

that woman’s belly swells. At supper, she stirs fat in her own bowl,  

greases her bones, eyes each scrap your father passes you. 

 

Who would believe that you didn’t desire this? That you didn’t walk here 

on your own unsteady feet? This house rises from the forest 

like a fairy dream, all gingerbread 

 

and candy suckets. What more could you have wanted? 

I built it just for you.  

 

 

 

 

 

This poem first appeared in Nimrod 

  



from {no such thing} 
Liz Kay 

Faith—The Witch Offers Something to Believe In 
 

I hear the children whispering at their prayers— 

wasted words for their dead mother, 

their anxious father. Children, I want to ask them, 

in this moment, have you not better things to pray for? 

 

Deep in the forest, they might have hoped  

for a clear path, a bright moon, a rough cut of bread 

or cheese to see them through till morning. 

Like all children, they dreamed of sweet things— 

 

candy and sugar-iced cakes. Don’t you wish we had 

a peppermint? What I wouldn’t give for an apple  

tart. Foolish children. You know who’s listening  

now. You know who gives you what’s in your heart. 

 

 

 

 

 

This poem first appeared in Redivider 

  



from {no such thing} 
Liz Kay 

 
Correction—The Witch has Vision 
 

Witches have red eyes and can’t see clearly,  

I hear the girl say—little fool. I was born  

 

with my eyes on fire. It was years before I learned  

to see through the smoke—Mother  

 

with her weeping, Father with his hard,  

burning hands. Too many years my eyes were red. 

 

Now, in this place where the hurt is never mine  

to bear, my eyes are strong, straight from the fire,  

 

sharp as glass.  

 

 

 

 

 

This poem first appeared in Willow Springs 


